
Lesson 14 – Learn P & V – Type this entire lesson, print, and have parents initial that you typed this page 
and used correct keyboarding technique. 
 

Type 1 line of ;p;p;p;p;p………………………… 

Type 1 line of fvfvfvfvfv………………………… 

 

; ; p; p; pa pa up up apt apt pen pen lap lap kept 

p; p; pa pa pa pan pan nap nap paw paw gap gap rap 

a pen; a cap; apt to pay; pick it up; plan to keep 

f f vf vf via via vie vie have have five five live 

vf vf vie vie vie van van view view dive dive jive 

go via; vie for; has vim; a view; to live; or have 

 

up cup vie pen van cap vim rap have keep live plan 

to vie; give up; pave it; very apt; vie for a cup; 

Vic has a plan to have the van pick us up at five. 

 

vf p; xs mj ed yj ws nj rf ik tf ol cd hj gf uj bf 

if lap jag own may she for but van cub sod six oak 

by vie pen vim cup six but now man nor ton may pan 

by six but now may cut sent me fine gems five reps 

 

with kept turn corn duty curl just have worn plans 

name burn form when jury glad vote exit came eight 

if they he kept with us of land burn it to name it 

to plan so sure is glad an exit so much to view it 

Kevin does a top job on your flax farm with Craig. 

Dixon flew blue jets eight times over a city park. 

 

mj p; me up am pi jam apt ham pen map ape mop palm 

Pam may pack plums and grapes for my trip to camp. 

bf xs be ax by xi fix box but lax buy fox bit flax 

Bix used the box of mix to fix bread for six boys. 

yj vf buy vow boy vie soy vim very have your every 

Vinny may have you buy very heavy silk and velvet. 
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